
Guåhan Produce Guide:

Taro (Suni)

Plant Traits Details

Plant Type Perennial herbaceous plant with edible
tubers. Grows year-round.

Size 3-6 feet tall.

Spacing 15-24 inches between plants.

Bloom Time 7-12 months until harvest time.

Flower Color N/a.

Root Depth 6 inches and up.



Pests Aphids and red spiders.

Diseases Taro leaf blight and downy mildew.

Health Benefits

● Rich in high-quality phytonutrients like dietary fiber, antioxidants, and a moderate
amount of minerals and vitamins.

● Good source of fiber.
● Helps to maintain quality skin and vision.

Site Characteristics

Sun Exposure Full or partial sun.

Soil Condition Rich, moist, well-drained soil. Prefers a pH
between 5.5 and 6.5.

Support N/a.

Water Keep taro plants well watered; the soil should
be consistently moist. Be sure to water often
especially in the dry season.

Fertilizer Use rich organic fertilizer, compost, or
compost tea. Taro will do well with a
high-potassium fertilizer.

From Seed to Harvest

Sowing Seeds Taro is grown from small sections of tubers,
small tubers, or slips. You can simply take a
taro tuber and bury a couple inches under the
soil. After about a week, a small green leaf
should pop out of the ground.

Transplanting Seedlings Taro can be planted directly into the ground.
But if you do choose to transplant it, be sure



to create a hole large enough to hold all of the
roots - none should be left exposed to the
sun. After it’s in place and the root base of the
plant is covered, water until the soil is
adequately moist.

Maintenance Weed around the taro often. You may also
consider adding mulch around the base of the
taro plant to help it retain as much moisture
as possible.

Harvesting Taro tubers are harvested about 7-12 months
after planting when leaves turn yellow and
start to die. While the taro leaves, on the
other hand, can be harvested as soon as the
first leaf opens. When harvesting taro leaves,
you shouldn’t cut all of its leaves. Be sure to
leave at least the young shoots so that the
plant will continue to grow.

Interesting Facts

● Taro originally came from India and Southeast Asia.
● There are various cultivars and forms of taro - some have pink-colored flesh, while

others have yellow or white.

Recipes



Gollai Hågun Suni

Ingredients ● 20-30 taro leaves
● 1 cup coconut milk
● 1 tsp salt
● ½ onion, chopped
● ½ tsp black pepper
● 2 pieces (yellow) ginger (mango’)

Instructions 1. Boil 4 cups of water in a 4 quart pan.
Chop taro leaves and add to boiling
water.

2. Add seasoning, salt, black pepper,
onions and ginger. Continue cooking
for about 5 minutes.

3. Add coconut milk and reduce heat. Let
simmer for about 3-5 minutes.

4. Add hot pepper, if desired.

Recipe Link https://www.guampedia.com/golai-hagon-
suni-recipe/

Sources

1. https://web.uog.edu/_resources/files/extension/publications/Taro_Guide_on_Guam.pdf
2. https://guides.library.manoa.hawaii.edu/paccrops/taro
3. https://harvesttotable.com/taro/
4. https://homeguides.sfgate.com/transplant-taro-39760.html
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